The adjacent pixel nonlinearity refers to the dependence of the luminance of a given pixel on the preceding pixel or pixels. We measured this nonlinearity Journalof the OpticalSocietyofAmericaA, 6, 1217-1227 (1989)]. The results show that the model predicts our data well. Based on our measurements and the modeling results, a double-entry kokup table was created to compensate for this nonlinearity. This compensation method worka even if the current pixel depends on more than one preceding pixel. Observers commented that at small pixel sizes the compensation results in a sharp, accurate image. Advantages and problems of this compensation will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
To display an image on a cathode ray tube (CRT) rasterscan system, the image is quantized and representedas a matrix of n bit intensities (typically n = 8). These intensities are addresses of a look-up table (LUT) for gamma correction. The values mapped through the LUT are sequentially output to a digital-to-analog converter (DAC), and then input to the video amplifier which generates video voltages to control the electron gun. The purposeof the LUT is to correct the nonlinearitybetween the DAC output and the final luminance on the screen (the standard gamma correction). However, there is another nonlinearitythat cannot be corrected by a simple LUT: the spatial or adjacent pixel nonlinearity. The luminance of adjacent pixels along the raster do not sum linearly. In other words, the luminous flux of a given pixel is affected by the preceding pixel along the raster direction (Lyons & Farrell, 1989; Mulligan & Stone, 1989; Naiman & Makous, 1991) . The effect of this adjacent pixel nonlinearity can be seen by comparing black-white alternating pixels along and against the raster. When the alternation is in the raster direction,the average luminance can be dramatically lower than when it alternates perpendicular to the raster direction. It is important to consider this nonlinearity for demanding applications because it can adversely affect image quality. High contrast, high spatial frequency regions of an image will have the wrong luminance. Naiman and Makous (1992) measured the luminance profileof individualpixelsusing a two-dimensionalCCD camera. They foundthat the luminanceof a pixel depends on the luminance of two preceding pixels in a nonlinear fashion, even after the standard gamma correction. Similar results were found by Lyons and Farrell (1989) . They proposed a slew rate model with a slew rate limitationof the video amplifieras the cause of the spatial pixel interaction. In this study, we will test a different model proposed by Mulligan and Stone (1989) . The Mulligan and Stone model consists of an exponential low-pass filter followed by the monitor's standard instantaneousgamma function. The time constant of the low-pass filter correspondsto the temporal bandwidth of the video amplifier because of the raster scan process. Mulligan and Stone also measured the space-average monitor luminance as a function of pixel contrast at a constant halftone density of 0.5. Their data show a large luminancedeviationfrom the ideal at high pixel contrast. An important motivation for the present study was the small discrepancy between Mulligan and Stone's model and their data. Also, their measurementswere limited to only two adjacent pixels with five levels. We expand the measurements to a wide variety of luminance jumps (including three and four levels) and use a nonlinear regressionwith five parameterswhich providesus with a better fit to the data. With the parameters from the nonlinear regression,we created a double-entry LUT to compensatefor the adjacent pixel nonlinearity,resulting in better displayed images. I I FIGURE 1. Illustration of the display process in a CRT display. The left-hand column is the intended image Iuminancesin cd/m2.In the digitizationstep, lum~nanc_es are quantizedto fit-wi~hin the typical eight-bitluminancerangeof th~DAC.The third column indicates the LUT voltage for both a linear and gamma correction transformations. In the fourth column, the final display luminance in cd/m2for both the linear and gamma correctiontransformationsare shown.The final display Iuminances are much closer to the initial intended image luminance when gamma correction is used.
METHODS
Before describing the experiments, we need to define some key terms used in this paper. Figure 1 illustratesthe process of presenting a real-world image on a CRT displayand the terms associatedwith each stage. We start with the intended luminanceof a given pixel in an image measured in cd/m2. The intended luminance is resealed and quantizedto an eight-bit(for most displays)or 10-bit intensity which is the address of a LUT [see equations (4)-(6)]. Each address has a correspondingvalue in the LUT correspondingto the voltage going to the monitor. Rather than using units of volts, we use the O-255 range that is input to the DAC. The voltage is the output of the video amplifier which controls the electron gun to produce a luminance (proportionalto the beam current) on the screen. This luminanceis the actualluminancethat can be measured on the screen. There are three transformations in the process: quantization, LUT and the gamma nonlinearity. Quantization is the process of convertingthe analogluminancesignalto a digitalsignal. The LUT can be a linear ramp (no gamma correction)or the inverse of the gamma function for correcting the gamma nonlinearity [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The gamma nonlinearity is an acceleratingfunctionto be describedby equation (5) [see Fig. 2(b) ].
Equipment
The luminance were measured using a United Detector Technology model 61 photometer connected to a model 265 (3100) detector with a photometricfilter, model 1157.The detectorhas a 15 deg field of view. The unit has a precision of 10-2 cd/m2 at low and medium luminance and 10-1 cd/m2 at high luminance.
Monitors measured in the experiments
A 14" and a 19" color monitor were measured in the experiment. The 19" monitor has a frame rate of 66 Hz with 1152x 900 pixels. The 14"monitorhas a frame rate of 60 Hz with 640 x 480 pixels. The red gun of the 19" monitor and the green gun of the 14"monitor were used in our study. These two CRT displays were chosen merely out of convenienceand we suspectthat the spatial nonlinearity we measured for these monitors would appear in all CRT displays.
Procedures
We used eight-bit images to develop our gammacorrecting LUT. In general, one should have more bits available for the image luminance at each pixel location than DAC voltage levels (eight bits) when using a gamma-correctionLUT (Klein& Carney, 1991) .Ideally, our final two-dimensionalLUT is meant to be applied to images consistingof a two-dimensionalmatrix of 10-bit luminance levels. These luminance are converted to eight-bit voltage levels by the gamma-correcting LUT. However, in our calibration experiments,we used eightbit images with a linear LUT (no gamma correction was used in these experiments)so that the monitor characteristics were measured using test images of eight-bit voltages.
The sensor of the photometerwas positioned about 10 cm from the screen. The effective collecting area for the sensorwas about 2.5 cm diameter.The head of the sensor was tilted slightly to avoid collecting light from its own reflection.The test area consistedof 500 x 500 pixels for the 19"monitorand 200 x 200 pixels for the 14"monitor. For the 19"monitor,the collectingarea on the screen had about 80 pixels diameter. For the 14" monitor, the collecting area had about 70 pixels diameter. The whole test area and the sensorwere coveredwith a black cloth to prevent ambient light from entering. 
Testpatterns
The test area consisted of four pixel test lines that repeat along the raster direction. Each pixel in the test pattern had one of eight different voltages ranging from zero to 255. The eight levels used in the experimentwere O, 25, 51, 76, 102, 127, 191 and 255 (correspondingto normalizedvalues of O,0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5, 0.75 and 1) .
The test pattern consists of various luminance transitions between the four pixels in the test pattern. Four types of test patterns were used:
1. One-level (uniform) : the voltages of the four pixels were set to be the same, so it was the measurement of the standard (static) gamma nonlinearity of the monitor (eight measurements). 2. Two-level:voltagesof pixels in the test patternwere 3, 4.
alternatedbetween two of the eight levels.All of the 28 possible pair-wise combinationswere used. Three-level: six test patterns of this type were used. They are listed here as voltagesof the four pixels: O-0-102-127,0-0-127-191,0-0-191-255 ,plus the three mirror image patterns. Four-level:each of the four pixels in the test~attern has a different voltage. The; are listed in T~ble 3. For each of this type of test pattern, measurements were made twice: once in ascending order (e.g. ABCD) and once in descending order (DCBA). Eight measurements were made on these test patterns.
Altogether,these four types of test patterns require 50 intensityestimatesfor each monitortested.Each intensity estimate was based on a single photometer reading. Figure 3 illustrates one of the type 2 test patterns with alternatingvoltages of 25 and 255. Because of the raster scan process and the assumed linear voltage response, it also represents the voltage output of the video amplifier as a function of time. Figure 4 shows the output luminance profile after the gamma nonlinearity (using parameter values listed in Table 1 ).
Test conditions
The measurementswere repeated at different contrast and brightnessknob settings.These settings are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . For the 14" monitor, only one knob setting was used where the contrast knob was set to maximum and the brightnessknob was set to the highest level without brightening a blank (dark) screen. For the 19" monitor, the measurements were made at three different contrast and brightness knob settings (see the firstcolumn in Table 1 ) so that we can see how our model parameters will be affected by these settings.The model was appliedto each set of 50 measurementsmade at each knob settings. In order to test the reliability of our measurements, data collection was repeated on two different days when the contrast knob was at maximum and the brightnesswas at minimum (Table 2 ). In order to see whether the mostly low voltage levels used in our main experiment affect our modeling results, a set of higher voltage levels was used under the same condition (third row in Table 2 ). These levels were 0, 51,102,153, 178, 204, 229 and 255 (corresponding to normalized values of O,0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0 .9 and 1).
MODELINGTHE DATA
The Mulliganand Stonemodelused in our analysishas two stages. The first stage is a low-pass filter which simulates a band-limited video amplifier. The second stage is the standard gamma nonlinearity.
In the first stage, the eight-bit image was passed through an exponentialfilterwith a time constant,~. This process can be representedby the following equation:
where V(t) is the outputvoltageof the video amplifieras a (5) is applied to Fig. 3 ]. The solid line shows the luminancewithout low-pass filtering and the dotted line shows the luminancewith the low-pass filtering. Note that the averaged luminance with the low-pass filtering is less than that of the intended (without low-pass filtering) average luminance. (These luminance are given by the model after fitting the data.) functionof time, V, is the asymptoticvoltage (as tgoes to (Table 1) show that the time constant, in pixel duration infinity)of the current pixel (this is the value specifiedby units, is about~= 0.2 pixels (2.8 nsec) for the 19" the outputof the look-uptable), Viis the initialvoltage of monitor and about~= 0.3 pixels (9.6 nsec) for the 14" the current pixel, which is the final voltage of the monitor. In the model, the function in equation (1) was previouspixel, t. is the start time of the transition,and t is used as the first stage low-passfilter (Fig. 3) . As the time greater than t.and less than the beginning of the next constant gets smaller, the dashed line gets closer to the pixel (t. + 1). Our results from the nonlinear regression solid line in Fig. 3 . If t is small compared to the pixel duration(z < 0.2) as is true for our 19" monitor, then by the end of the pixel duratiorrthe voltage will be within 1% of its asymptotic value so Vi, the final voltage of the preceding pixel, can be taken to be the asymptoticvalue. However, for larger values of r (~~0.3 for the 14"monitor)the finalvoltage will deviate substantially from the asymptotic voltage. That complicatesthe story a little since the initialvoltage for the next pixel, Vi, will not be the asymptoticvoltage of the preceding pixel. We now show how to calculate Vi exactly, even when z is large. Consider a test pattern of four voltages that repeat cyclically. We take the four known asymptotic voltages to be V,l, Va2,V.3 and VA From equation (l), four equations can be written for the four repeating intervals of the stimulus:
In matrix notation these equations can be written as:
where
Equation (3) can be solvedfor the four valuesof Viby a simple matrix inversion.
In the second stage of the Mulligan and Stone model, the output from the first stage goes through a gamma nonlinearitywith the form:
where the luminousintensity(L) at time t is a function of voltage at time t [from equation ( Figure 4 shows the luminance trace after the gamma nonlinearity. Notice that the output voltage from the first stage ( Fig. 3 ) has the same mean value before and after the low-pass process. It is the combined effect of the low-passfilter and the gamma nonlinearity(shown in Fig. 4 ) that produces the reduction of mean luminance.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Goodnessof the jit of the model to the data
For each setting of the monitor's contrast and brightness knobs, the five parameters (A, Vo,y, L. and z) in equations (1) and (5) were obtained by a nonlinear regression to fit the luminance measured for the 50 test patterns. Table 1 shows the values of the parameters and their error bars from the nonlinear regression. The last column shows the root mean square (RMS) error in cd/m2. In order to illustrate how well the model can predict the data, the differencesbetween the data and the model are plotted as a function of measured luminance in Fig. 5 . We can see that the model fits the data very well. 'f'heRMS errors are approximatelywhat would be expected just based on the accuracy of the photometer FIGURE6. The differences of the data and model prediction (predictionerrors) not includingthe low-pass filtering (t= 0) is plotted as a functionof measuredluminance.Notice-thatthe rarigeof the ordinateis 5 x greater-thanthat~nFig. 5. Err_ors greater than 2070are found in the mid-range of Iuminances.
and the slight deviation from constancy of y in equation (5). Deviations from the Mulligan and Stone model are small enough to be negligiblefor practical purposes.
As a comparison, we fit the same data without considering the pixel interaction by setting the value of to zero so that only the standard gamma nonlinearity was used in the nonlinearregression. Figure 6 shows that the resulting errors between the data and the prediction are much higher than the resulting errors when the time constant~was floated (Fig. 5) . In Fig. 5 , the range of the ordinate is one-fifththat of Fig. 6 . The range of errors in the two figures, 0.1 vs 3.0, demonstrates a 30-fold improvement when pixel interactions along the raster direction are included. These interactions cannot be described and corrected by a standard LUT.
For the 14"monitor, the RMSE in cd/m2is higherthan that of the 19" monitor (see last column in Table 1) . A partial reason is that for the 14"monitor,we measuredthe green gun luminancewhich is about 3 x higher than that of the red gun which was used for the 19" monitor.
From Table 1 , we can see that compared to the 19" monitor, the 14" monitor has a significantlylonger time constant [9.6 vs 2.8 nsec] and less steep gamma value (2.1 vs 2.3). For the 19"monitor,the different settingsof the contrast and brightnessknobs do not affect the values of the time constant and gamma significantly. When keeping the contrast knob constant, increasing the brightness from minimum to maximum decreases the voltage offset (vo) from 53 to 17. We are using normalized values of V. ranging from O to 255. When holding the brightness knob constant, increasing the contrast from minimum to maximum increases the constant A from 1.9 to 26.1 cd/m2. In other words, the data show that the contrast knob of the monitor is associated with the gain, A, in equation (5) and the brightnessknob is associated with the voltage offset, Vo. The contrast knob has a small effect on VO but the main effect is on A.
Reliability test of our measurements and higher luminance samples
The first two rows in Table 2 show the parameter values obtained by fitting the data collected on two different days under the same maximum contrast, minimum brightness knob settings. The values agree well for all the parameters(within standarderrors) except for the backgroundluminance(Lo).Because the two sets of measurementswere made on two different days, it is not surprising that the background luminance would be different. The difference of 0.04 cd/m2 can be caused easily by changes in ambient illumination.The third row in Table 2 showsthe parametervalues obtainedby fitting data collectedat a set of highersamplingluminance with the same knob settings (see Methods section). The parameter values are very close. The slight changes in parameter estimates are probably because equation (5) is not a perfect representation of the gamma nonlinearity. At high luminance the gamma is slightly lower. This could result from power supply saturation which also impacts on independenceof the CRT color guns.
Nonlinearityandptiel contrast
As we mentioned earlier, the larger the luminance jump between adjacentpixels along the raster, the bigger the nonlinearity. Figure 7 demonstrateshow, as the pixel contrast increases, the deviation from ideal (~= O) will increase. We measured the luminance at different pixel contrasts around the mean luminance by using a test pattern consistingof two pixel test lines that repeat along the raster direction. The luminance of the two pixels were varied around the mean luminance at intended contrastsof O,25, 50, 75, 90 and 100%. If the pixels had O%contrast (mean luminance), there is no transition. If the contrastis 100%,it is the transitionfrom zero to twice the mean luminance. It is important to note that for this experiment we corrected the monitor's static gamma . . nonlinearity before computing the voltage for a given pixel contrast. This is done by creating a standard LUT using equation (5) with the parameter values obtained in the nonlinear regression for the uniform field data measured at a knob setting of maximum contrast and minimumbrightness.With this standardLUT (equivalent to setting~= O),we can find the voltages for the mean luminance and luminance at different contrasts. For example, at 509%contrast, the luminance of one pixel is set at 50% lower than the mean luminance and the luminance of the next pixel is set at 50% higher than the mean luminance. The standard LUT was used to find the correspondingvoltages that were used in the test pattern. The luminance at each contrast around the mean luminance was measured for a test pattern along (horizontal) or across (vertical) the raster. All the measurements at different contrasts were done under the same knob settings as mentioned above (second row in Table 1 ) for the 19" monitor. In Fig. 7 , the measured luminance of test patterns alternating along the raster and non-raster directions are plotted as a function of contrast. If there were no adjacent pixel nonlinearities, each curve would be a flat line with a constant mean luminance because no matter what contrast was set between the two pixels,the averageluminancewould still be the mean luminance, assuming the luminance of pixels are independent of each other. This is true in the non-raster direction but it is not true in the raster direction.
In Fig. 7 , the open circles show data measuredwith test patterns in the non-rasterdirection.The dashed line is the model prediction when the time constant is set to zero (without any adjacent pixel nonlinearity). As reported previouslyby Lyons and Farrell (1989) and Naiman and Makous (1991) , there is no interaction between raster lines. Therefore, the model predictions and the data are flat. For the test patterns alternating along the raster (shown by the solid circles), the luminancestarts to drop below the mean luminance as the contrast increases, and the biggestdeviationoccurs at 100%contrast.These data show that the adjacent pixel nonlinearityat high contrast can make the measured luminance 30% lower than the intended luminance. Overall, the model (dotted and dashed line) fits the data very well. For example, for the data in the raster direction, the difference between the data and the model at 50, 75, 90 and 100% contrast are 1.6, 1, 1 and 1%. The sources of the error include measurementerrors (about 0.5%) and the eight-bit LUT quantizationerror (also about 0.5%). Table 3 shows results using test patterns consistingof four differentluminancelevelswhen the contrastwas set to maximum and the brightness knobs were set to minimum for the 19" monitor. The data and parameters were the average of the two "sample A" runs of Table 2 . One such test pattern (first data column of Table 3 ), has voltages: 25, 102, 191 and 255 (corresponding to test luminance LZ,LS,L7 andLs of the eighttest luminance). The two columns under each test pattern indicate the measured luminance and the model predictions for the pattern in cd/m2.The test pattern in the second row has the same luminance as the pattern in the first row but in reversed direction of the raster. The last row shows the differences between the luminance of the paired test patterns for both the actual data and the model predictions.The differencesare very small, showing that it is a very subtle effect and it depends on the magnitude of transitionswithin the test pattern. The smallest effect producedby reversingthe raster directionoccurswith the luminancethat spansthe smallestrange (the sequenceLd, L5, L6 and L,). The main effect of raster vs non-raster Fig. 7 ) on mean luminance is much bigger, therefore we call the asymmetry based on scan direction (left to right or right to left) a higher-order effect. The reason the asymmetryis so small is discussed in the Appendix. The luminance producedby the asymmetricstimuliin Table 3 depend on the raster direction. The model's prediction assuming the raster was specified as going from left to right for the paired data in Table 3 agreeswell with the data. If the direction of the raster had been reversed, the present agreement between model and data would be lost. Modelpredictionsin the third row of Table  3 would have the wrong sign. The direction of the raster mattersbecause a high to low transitionin the left to right raster direction would be a low to high transition in the reversed raster direction.
Higher order effects and direction of the raster
Are the time constantsin the model in agreementwith the manufacturer'sspecijkation?
According to the manufacturer, the time between pixels along the raster is 14 nsec for the 19"monitor.Our model gives~= 0.2 which gives the time constant of the video amplifier to be about 14 x 0.2 = 2.8 nsec. The manufacturer's specificationfor the time constant of the video amplifieris about 2.2 nsec. Our model'sprediction for the time constant is close to the manufacturer's specification(within 30'%). Notice that the time constant is not the same as the risetime (time to go from 10 to 90%) specifiedby displaymanufacturers.It can be shown that the risetime is about 2.2x the time constant. For clarity, we will use the time constant instead of the risetime in this paper.
For the 14" monitor, the model prediction of the time constant is about 9.6 nsec while the manufacturer's specificationgives a time constant of 8.2 nsec, close to our model prediction.When we were doing our modeling first (Hu & Klein, 1994) ,we found a larger discrepancy, but that was because we set the initial voltage of each pixel equal to the asymptoticvoltageof the previouspixel rather than using equation (3) to solve for the initial voltage. That forced the fitted time constantto be smaller than it actually was. While the manufacturer'sspecifications are similar to those obtained for individual monitors, to assure proper luminance correction for psychophysical stimuli involving high contrast twodimensional patterns, each monitor should be tested independently.
CORRECTINGTHE SPATIALNONLINEARITY
The problemwith the adjacentpixel nonlinearityis that at any luminancetransitionalong the raster direction the luminance of the pixel at the transition is either too dark or too light dependingon the directionof transition.This can be understoodeasily by looking at the dashed line in Fig. 4 . At the transitionfrom dark to light, the luminance for pixel 1 (integrating from t = Oto t= 1) is much less than the maximum (its intended value). At the next transition,from light to dark, the luminancefor pixel 2 is slightly larger than its intended luminance.
The method we are using to correct this adjacent pixel nonlinearity is straightforward: a double-entry LUT as was suggestedby Lyons and Farrell (1989) . Our doubleentry LUT is specifiedby the intended luminance (LUT address) of the present pixel and the final voltage of the preceding pixel (the initial voltage of the present pixel). The outputof the new LUT is the adjustedvoltagefor the current pixel which compensates for the adjacent pixel nonlinearityand gives the correct average luminance for that pixel.
There are three steps in making the new double-entry LUT:
Step 1. Estimate the parameters of the spatial nonlinearity.We measured the luminance for a large number of repetitive patterns with sharp jumps in the raster direction. These patterns should cover the full range of contrastsand mean luminance.Then we carry out a nonlinear regression to estimate the five model parameters:~,A, Vo,y, Lo. This step was in the above sections.
Step 2. Generate a luminance table. Calculate the average luminance of the current pixel for each combination of initial and asymptotic voltages, Vi and V.. This is given by:
'ave '~,va'=[dti(t' '[d' '6) where t.and tfare the initial and final times for that pixel, so that the average is taken over a single pixel. The integral in the denominator is trto(the time it takes to scan a single pixel) which is needed for normalization. The instantaneous luminous intensity L(t)is given by equations (1) and (5). This step is earned out by the Matlab program, GAMMA-FN, in Klein et al. (1995) . Step 3. Inverting the luminance table to generate the double-entryLUT. Equation(6) givesthe pixel average luminance as a function of the asymptoticvoltage (the value output by the video DAC) and the voltage at the beginning of the pixel (Vi). The next step is to invert the table of average pixel luminancegiven by equation (6) and LaVeis the intended average luminance of the current pixel. Matlab programs for generation of the double-entry LUT are provided in Klein et al. (1995) .
*For the purposes of generating a real double-entry LUT, it is convenient to have the luminance levels converted from cd/m2to the range from,Oto 1023.We use 1024luminance levels (10 bits) rather than 256 levels for two reasons. First, it helps clarify that the number of desired luminance levels can differ from the number of voltage levels. Second, the human visual system is more sensitive to small luminancesteps at low Iuminances(Weber's law) and 255 levels of luminance are not sufficient (see Klein& Camey, 1991) . By having 1024 levels, round-off errors are reduced. In order to make full use of the eight bits of voltage, at least 10 bits of luminance are needed.
The double-entry LUT, shown in Fig. 8 as a contour plot, was created by using parameter values from the third row of Table 1 . Along the x-axis is the intended pixel luminance (L,v.) in cd/m2.*Along the y-axis is the initial voltage (Vi) of the current pixel expressed as an eight-bit number, O-255.The values in the double-entry LUT, indicated by the contour lines, are the adjusted asymptoticvoltages(Va)for the current pixel. This is the voltage (O-255) needed by the video amplifierto achieve the correct average pixel luminance. For reference purposes, we have indicated where a standard onedimensionalgamma correcting look-up table would fall in this space by the dotted~ashed line which goes from the lower left to upper right in Fig. 8 . The darkened regions in the upper left and lower right of Fig. 8 are outside the gamut of the monitor. Later, we will discuss how to make these regions smaller.
Using a double-entryLUT
For the intendedluminanceof a given pixel, insteadof finding its corresponding voltage in a standard singleentry LUT, we first find the final voltage of the previous pixel (y-axis) in Fig. 8 , then move across to the intersection point with the intended luminance. The value at that point of the surface contour is the output of the double-entry LUT. Consider first the case in which the voltage does not change across pixels. For example, suppose Vi = V, = 165, then L,ve is 7.7 cd/m2. If, however, the voltage of a previous pixel is smaller than 165 (for example, 105),then the correctedvoltage output from our LUT would be greater than 165 because the previouspixel is darker than the current one and there is a dark to light transition. Therefore, the current pixel will require a larger voltage to achieve the correct average luminance for that pixel. when the luminance of the previous pixel is greater than the current pixel, the new LUT will give a smaller voltage in order to compensate for the preceding pixel. The larger the luminance transition, the greater will be the difference between the intended voltage and the compensatedvoltage.
Multiple pixel interactions
Our algorithm for calculating the voltages to be used for generatingthe corrected image luminancedependson the intended luminance of the current pixel and also on the pixel initial voltage. This offers a simple solution to pixel interactionsthat extend over several pixels since all the previous pixel interactionsare reflected in the single measure, initial pixel voltage. If the value of z is sufficientlysmall that the temporalblur extendsonly over one pixel, then the initial voltage of the current pixel equals the asymptotic voltage of the previous pixel. However, for monitorswhere pixel interactionsare over more than one pixel, the initial voltage (Vi) is given by:
where j is the column location of the current pixel in the image. Consequently, for poor quality (slow) monitors, a multiplication and addition must be performed for each pixel before using the double-entry LUT to determinethe proper DAC output value to achieve the proper pixel mean luminanceon the display screen. This step in using the two-dimensional LUT is shown on line 9 in the DISPLAY program in Klein et al. (1995) . We show in later sections that this "recursive" dependence on preceding voltage can generate high frequency ringing (invisible for pixel sizes less than 0.8 rein). Al Ahumuda suggested that it might be useful to have the current voltage depend on the intended luminance of both the current and the preceding pixel
We will call these two methods recursive and nonrecursive. The former is recursive since the initial voltage (final voltage of precedingpixel) mustbe calculatedbefore the asymptotic voltage of the present pixel can be determined. The nonrecursive method has the advantage that it would work well for edges since it avoids the ringing. Near the edge there would be a slight luminance error, but that error would be masked by the edge. The nonrecursive algorithmwould producevisible errors in regionsof high contrastalternationsoccurringin the raster direction.The average luminance would be wrong (the problem this paper sought to correct). A second problem is that the nonrecursive algorithm only takes into account the luminance of the one preceding pixel. If the value of~i s greater than about0.2 [as we found for our 14"monitor and as Naiman and Makous (1992) and Mulligan and Stone (1989) found for their monitors], then the voltage for the current pixel will depend on the luminance of more than one of the preceding pixels. Our algorithm is valid even for large values of~since our calculatedvalue of Vi depends on the luminance of all preceding pixels (the dependence becomes negligible for pixels that are several time constants away). Even though the twodimensional, nonrecursive LUT would not do a perfect correctionit mightwork pretty well for most situations.It is an idea worth exploring.
Improving the double-entiyLUT
The problem with the above double-entryLUT is that not all luminance transitions can be compensated (the gamut is limited). There are values in the double-entry LUT that are impossibleto achieve (the darkened upper left and lower right regionsof Fig. 8 ). When a low to high transition is very large, there is not enough available voltage to compensatefor the luminanceloss because the voltage would exceed the maximum of 255. Similarly, when the high to low transition is large, the desired voltage would be less than the minimum of zero.
For problems associated with large low to high luminance transitions, one can require that the images to be displayedcontain no pixel luminancegreater than a set limit. The limit would correspond to the intended luminancein Fig. 8 at the lowestpoint of the dark area on the right side of the figure. This limit guarantees that all such luminance transitions could be compensated. One could deal with the high to low transitions in a similar manner by requiring images to be displayed contain no pixel luminance less than a set lower limit. The limit would correspond to the intended luminance at the highestpoint of the dark area on the left-handside of Fig.  8 . The problemwith this is that the displaywill never be allowed to be totally black.
These methods for dealing with large low to high and high to low luminance transitions,have rather severe consequences.The range of luminanceto be presentedon the monitor is much smaller than the monitor is capable of and it unduly restricts the set of images that can be presented. As a compromise,the upper and lower limits couldbe extendedsomewhatand the user wouldjust have to accept that the averagepixel luminancewill not always reflect that of the original image. In the next section, we consideran alternativesolutionthat involvesblurring the original image very slightly in the direction of the raster and adjusting the monitor to achieve maximum brightness. These seem like drastic stepsbut they actually offer advantagesat little cost.
Further improvementsin the LUT using linear blurring and monitor intensi~settings
On the high luminance end, the approach taken in the previous section severely limited the maximum brightness of the displayed image. This limitation could be overcome by increasing the brightness knob of the monitor to maximum (perhaps even making an internal adjustment). This is usually avoided because at superhigh brightnesslevels the pixels are flared.However, this should not be a problem under the present circumstances since the highest levels would only be used for those rare situationswhen a bright pixel is preceded by a very low luminance level. Under normal conditions when the luminanceis changingsmoothly,the highestlevelswould not be reached. For the rare occasionwhen the maximum luminance is used the presence of flare would be masked by the edge. On the low luminance end, for large high to low luminancetransitions,the problemis that if the preceding pixel ended in non-zero luminance then there is no way for the current pixel to have a zero average luminance. Our new approach is compatiblewith this limitation,but still allows for zero luminance in the display. What is needed is a modified definitionof the current luminance L ave. Instead of taking L,v. to be the exact luminance of the pixel to be displayed, LP, we take it to be the luminance of a slightly blurred image. We effectively blur the intended luminance of the present pixel by blurring it with LP.l, the intended luminance of the preceding pixel. Blurring is a linear operation given by equation (A6) in the Appendix (the average luminance for y = 1).
L~v~(LP-l, LP) = LP+ (LP-l -Lp)(l -exp(-l/~b))~b (8)
where~b is the blur time constant in units of pixel duration. If~b= O, then L... =LP, the choice that was made in generating Fig. 8 . Now, however, we choose~b to be 0.08, a little less than one-halfof the time constant, , of the voltage decay. This choice is made based on examinationof Fig. 4 . L, (9)
It is seen that for the high to low luminance transition the effective time constant for the luminance decay is smaller than the time constant,~, of the voltage decay (Fig. 3) . This occurs because of the gamma transformation given in equation(2). Since y is approximately2, the luminance decay time constant for a large high to low transition is about half of the voltage time constant.
The beauty of this luminance blurring scheme is that blurring is a linear operation so the mean luminanceof a high contrast rapidly alternating display is not shifted. The only restrictionon the displayedimage is that 100% contrast is not achievable for a high contrast rapidly alternating pattern. However, it is not achievable in any case because of the non-zero time constantcharacteristic of the video monitor. The use of image blur avoids the flooreffect seen in the darkenedregion on the left of Fig.  8 . That region would never be reached because there would never be a very low intended luminancewhen the preceding luminancewas high.
Incorporatingthe image blur into double-entryLUT
Blurringthe image as definedby equation (14) requires one multiplication, addition and subtraction for every I pixel in the original image. This degree of overhead in addition to that of using a double-entry LUT would constitute a large computational burden for desktop computer systems. This high a computational demand may not warrant the use of image blurring in spite of its advantage for image luminance compensation. Fortunately, the double-entryLUT can be created in a way that completely avoids all the computations associated with blurring the image. The code for generating a blur compensated two-dimensional LUT is given in the Matlab program CALC-LUT in Klein et al. (1995) . Incorporatingthe blur into the LUT is accurateonly if the blur is less than one pixel (~s .3). For large z it may be best to blur the image before using the unblurred LUT. Figure 9 is the same as Fig. 8 except that it includesthe blur compensation step described above. The important difference to notice is that the dark area on the left now does not extend beyond Lo, the background luminance. Therefore, the earlier constraint on the low end of acceptable image luminance has been removed.
The "ringing effect"
One of the advantages of using a blur compensated double-entryLUT is that it reducesthe luminanceringing artifacts associated with a standard double-entry LUT. Voltage compensationnecessarily produces a ringing or luminance oscillation when compensating for a luminance edge. For example, consider a four pixel-widebar that goes from dark to light and back to dark after four pixels. In Fig. 10 , the intendedluminanceprofile(dashed line) is shown along with what would actually be presented using a normal single-entrygamma-correcting LUT (solidline).The edge transitionsare blurredbecause of the sluggish temporal response of the system. Figure  11 shows the luminance profile (solid line) for the same bar except this time we have used our standard doubleentry LUT (Fig. 8) without the blurring operation. The firstlightpixelvoltageis set to be higherthan its intended voltageso that the averageluminanceof that pixel is what it is intendedto be. The next pixelvoltage is lower than it would be because the preceding pixel had a higher voltage. The third pixel voltage is slightly higher than it would be because the second pixel has a lower voltage and so on. Therefore, the subsequentpixels after the first pixel will alternate being below and above the nominal luminance in a damped oscillation.
In order to determine the visibility of this oscillation, psychophysical experiments were done by placing a compensated edge (using a double-entry LUT without blur compensation- Fig. 8 ) abutted to a regular edge (using a standard gamma LUT). Pixel size was varied by changing the viewing distance. Informally, two of the authors and a naive subject were asked to detect the "ringing" at differentpixel sizes.The consensuswas that the oscillationwas invisible for pixel sizes less than 0.8 min. A slight vernier offset was visible between the abutting edges even with a 0.8 min pixel size.* This is due to an error in the regular edge rather than the compensated edge. All three observers also commented that the compensated edge looked sharper.
One of the benefits of using the blur compensation operationto extend the usable luminancerange is that the ringing artifact is significantly reduced. In Fig. 12 , the pixel luminance over time is shown for the four pixel wide bar stimulusthat has been blurred by~band for the same stimulus after using the blur compensatingdoubleentry LUT. On the rising edge of the bar, the magnitudes of the luminance oscillations are reduced by more than 30% with our new LUT as comparedto those seen in Fig.  11 . For pixel sizes larger than 0.8 rein, this could be a very important improvement over a standard doubleentry LUT.
CONCLUSION
Adjacent pixel nonlinearitiescan alter the local mean luminance and contrast of an image even when a onedimensionalgamma-correctingLUT is used. The spatial nonlinearitiescan be modeled quite successfully by the model proposed by Mulligan and Stone. Once the five parameters of their model are determined, the nonlinearity can be compensatedby a double-entryLUT that takes into account the adjacent pixel interactions. Unfortunately, using the simplest version of such a double-entry LUT entails accepting errors at high to low luminance transitionsor restricting the range of image intensitiesto luminance significantlyabove the background level. To overcome this problem, we propose using a double-entry LUT which in effect slightly blurs the original image. The net result is that the compensationcorrectsthe wrong luminance in the raster direction of high contrast, high frequency regions of an image, allows for display luminance down to the background levels and results in sharper displayed images. Moreover, the ringing artifakt associated with a standard double-entry LUT is significantlyreduced.
APPENDIX
This Appendixexamines the dependenceof luminanceon the raster direction. Table 3 showed that the largest hrminance asymmetry was for the repeating four voltages of: L, = O, Lq= 76, L,= 191 and Lg = 255.The repeatingpatternL, L4L7L~L1 L4L7L~L1 Lq . . . had a luminanceof 4.464cd/m2and the patternL~L7L4 L1 L8 L7L4L1 L~L, L4. had a luminanceof 4.441.In this appendix,we will argue that the reason these two patterns produce such similar Iuminancesis because the gamma is close to 2. We findthat when the value of the exponentis between 1 and 2, the pattern created by progressivelydecreasing steps produces greater hrminancesthan that producedby the progressively increasing steps. The reverse is true when the exponentis greater than 2. Hence, the effect of the exponent crosses zero where the exponent equals 2, as we now demonstrate.
In order to clarify this issue it is helpful to be able to carry out the integration in equation (3) analytically rather than numerically. The integrationis made simple if the exponenty in equation (2) is chosento be an integer. We will examine integer values of y = 1 and 2. Consider an interval in whichthere is a transitionfrom voltagelevel B to voltage level C. Equation (1) We are now finally ready to calculate the luminance asymmetry. Rather than calculating the average luminance for four alternating pixels, the calculation will be made for three alternating pixels. The same argumentwill work for a larger number.The average luminance of a repeating display with the sequenceB C D B C D . . . is:
for T = ILI (B, C,D) = (Lapel (B, C) + h,l (C, D) + La.,1 (D,B) )/3 (A8)
for T = 2L2(B,C,D) = (J%,z(B, C) 
+&z(C,D) +Jk,z(D,B))/3 (A9)
The luminance asymmetry is given by the difference in luminance between the original image and the mirror reversed image: L47 = L,(B, C,D) -L7(D, C, B) .
It is easy to check that for both y = 1 and y =2, for every term in L), (B,C, D) there is an equal and oppositeterm in LY (D, C, B) . Thus the asymmetryvanishes for y = 1 and 2, but not for larger integers nor for nonintegralvalues of y. Since typical display monitors have values of gammanear 2, it is not surprisingthat the asymmetrythat we measured was extremely small.
